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Jaybirds From Near And Far 
Gather At 14th Annual Day 

lvoryton, CT- October 7 was the 
date of the 14th annual Jaybirds Day, 
a gathering of drum corps old timers 
who travelled from as far as South 
Carolina and Florida to enjoy the day. 
It was the greatest yet - beautiful 
weather, high spirits , o ld friends, some 
not seen for over 40 years and with 250 

present. 
The festivities opened at 9:00 a.m. Ort 

Saturday and by 4:00 a .m. on Sunday, 
things were just beginning to slow down. 

As the saying goes, "a picture is 
worth ten thousand words", so for the 
equivalem of one hundred and twenty 
thousand words, turn to page six. 

l'U RATHER llE FISHING (?)-Camden Continentals' Fifer Maryanne 
;\lc\l•IIUln '"' s married in Utica to Ro h Myers, a member o r the color guard, 
on the mornin or the Camden muslt'r but tlrnl did 110 1 deter her from takin , 

Young Colonials Host 38 Corps 
At National Muster 

Carmel, N. Y.- The Young Colonials 
of Carmel, N .Y. were prepared to host 
38 corps who had registered for the 
National Muster held a t the Putnam 
Coumy Park on August 19, 1989 but 
unfortunately six corps did not attend 
and o nly one, the Milford Volunteers 
were cons iderate enough to let the host 
know that they could not be there. The 
lack of consideration by the others cost 
the host corps several hundred dollars. 

The Friday evening activities included 
concerts by the Young Colonials, The 
Union llrigade of Norwood, MA, The 
Germantown Ancients of Danbury, CT, 
The York Councy Fife and Drum Corps 
rrom Yorktown, VA. and che O .H . 
B00!11 Hose Fife and Drum Corps from 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y. Following the con
certs, the usual jollification continued 
through the even ing as corps a rrived 10 
sec up can1JJ in p repara1io11 ror chc next 
day'~ muster. 

On muster day, under chrca tcning 
skic,, chc ..:orps were bussed 10 chc 
village o f Carmel, about four miles 
away, for the prc-musler parade. Thi~ 
undertaking went off very smoothly 
wich the he lp of a fine crew who kept 
the corps moving as cwo busscs from the 
county in addition to those of par
ticipating corps were filled to cheir 

The rain held off, and the parade 
through town was well received by the 
townspeople who, accus tomed to 
firemen 's parades, were treated to the 
spectacle of an all clrllm corps parade. 
Immediately after the parade, chc corps 
scurried to che busses to ret urn 10 Puc
nam County Park for the mu;tcr. 111 
spite o f the 1ranspor1 i11g of the corps to 
and from t0wn, the muster began as 
scheduled, a t ribute to the crew that kept 
the corps moving. 

The muster began with the "Com
pany Corps' ' , composed of t\\ 0 
members selected from each corp, in 
attenda nce marching on stand "ith 
massed colors and musketmen. Presi 
dent Terry l lennessey led Ille corp; on
to the stand and The Company's Na-
1io11a l Colo rs and The Compan) flag 
were po,ccd. As the "Company Corps" 

lcfc the s1and , the Young Colo111als 
rctonncd ancl played t he Nacional An
them which was followed by Prcsidcnc 
l lcnncssc y reacting The Company 
Prayer. Wi th this, the muster was of
ficially und er way. 

The first 14 corps performed under 
increasingly threaten ing skies and Che 
deluge came a, lhe Kentish Guards were 
formed to come on st,tnd In the show 
must go on m 1di1ion. che corps p layc~ 



ep em ng ance 
Affected By Conflicts 

Sixteen corps were represented at the 
September meeting of The Company of 
Fifers and Drummers, one that is always 
a victim of conflicts with the Northeast 
Competition, Firemen's parades, and 
this year with the Marquis of Granby 
Muster. Because of these conflicts, this 
year's meeting was rescheduled from 
Saturday to Sunday. All these events 
contributed to the smaller than usual 
attendance. 

Treasurer Clarke Wilbor reported 
that income since December, 1988 ex
ceeded expenses by $2,135.69. The sell
ing of the "Deeds" accounted for a 
good portion of the income and all corps 
are urged to increase their effort in sell
ing "Deeds" to pay the mortgage on the 
property. 

cabinet from the Pratt Read Museum. 
Six corps, probably a record number 

accepted at a single meeting, were ac
cepted into The Company. The new 
members are: the Swiss Colonials from 
Niederwil, Switzerland, the Fort Sutter 
Fife and Drum Corps from Sacramento, 
California, the North Branford Ancient 
Fife and Drum Corps of Branford, CT, 
the Troopers Fife and Drum Corps of 
Newburgh, N.Y., the Plainville An
cients of Attleboro, MA and the 
Yalesville Senior Ancients of Meriden, 
CT. 

The ranks of Individual Members 
continues to grow with 379 reported at 
the meeting. The goal of 1000 members 
in 1990 appears attainable. 

Preliminary plans for The Company 
of Fifers and Drummers' 25th anniver
sary were presented and the committee 

See MEETING, pa ge S 

T he Civil War Troopers of Newburgh , N. Y. recently acccplcd into The Com-
1rnny, 11crform under the sheller of the 11avill ion during the downpour al the 
Natio nal Muster in Putnam County Park in Carmel, N.Y. Photo by Ethel 
Lavelle Norman Ott, the building manager 

reported on the improvements to the 
property since last year. These included 
landscaping, the installation of central 
air conditioning, new doors, a new deck, 
and the kitchen which is functional but 
stil l requires decor and utensils . Future 
improvements include the installat ion of 
a Halon Fire extinguishing system, the 
installation of a second 200 amp panel 
to better handle the additional load of 
the air conditioning, and the upgrading 
of the building's septic system. A com
mercial smoke eater has been installed 
to take care of the smoke in the club 
room area. 

Company To Host Winter Jam 
Sessions At Museum 

Company Gears Up 
For 25th A nniversary 

Ivoryton, CT- The 25th Anniversary 
Committee of The Company of Fifers 
and Drummers is hard at work planning 
a full year of events marking the 25th 
anniversary of the organization. 

The Junior Activities Day held on 
July 8 was reported as a success with 
some 60 youngsters from a dozen corps 
attending. The contest for a name for 
the day has been extended and names 
are still being accepted from the juniors. 

Curator Ed Olsen announced that 
several items had been presented to the 
museum, including several unique fifes 
and a bell made in Connecticut by Ben
jamin Hanks who lived from 1755 to 
1824. Also received was a display 

With the success of last summer's 
Tuesday night concert series, and at the 
suggestion of a few drum corps people, 
The Company's House Activity Com
mittee has announced that they will be 
sponsoring a series of monthly winter 
weekend jollifications at the M useum of 
Fife &. Drum during the months of 
January. February, March and April. 

These weekend jollifications have 
been scheduled for Saturday, January 
13, February IO, March IO and April 14. 
The jam session will start at I :00 p.m. 
and will go to approximately 5:00 p.m., 
immediately afterwards a social will be 
held in the Club Room from 5:00 p.m. 
to I0:00 p .m. Libations will be available 
for the usual nominal donation. Food 
prepared by members of the House Ac
tivity Committee wil also be on hand for 

sale. 
Junior as wel l as senior fifers an<.l 

drummers of all ages are cordially in
vited to attend and play, vi~it with their 
friends and HA VE FUN at the Museum 
during the off season. For those who 
have said that there arc not a lot of drum 
corps functions during the winter 
months, this program has been put 
together for YOU. 

Additional information will be forth 
coming at the November 18th Quarterly 
Meeting of The Company. If you are 
unable to attend on November I 8th and 
have questions, write or call: The Com
pany of Fifers & Drummers, 62 North 
Main St., P .O. Box 525, Ivoryton, CT 
06442. Attn : Scott Greenstreet (203) 
767-2237. 

It had been originally planned to hold 
the February meeting at the Fairfield 
Firehouse but those plans had to be 
cancelled due to the unavailability of the 
building. The Fairfield Firehouse was 
the site of the first organizational 
meeting or The Company. 

ANCIENT FIFE AN D DRUM 
WEEK will again be celebrated from 
August 18-19 through August 25-26 
culminating with the National Fife and 
Drum Muster to be held in conjunction 
with the Westb rook Drum Corps 
Muster. During the week fife and drum 
shows will be presented throughout 

See ANNIVERSARY, page S 
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EDITORIAL 

F Troop - Good or Bad? 
One never really knows why some 

conditions arc allowed to continue to ex
ist when many people are opposed to 
them. 

A case in point - several Ancients 
were having a discussion recently about 
1his past season's musters and the sub
ject of F Troop came up. 

A l •I~ , , .-.h - i n hL• 

their part. Some will camp and take up, 
in some instances, limited camping 
space. If they are not members of a 
corps, why, then, should they be 
allowed the same benefits as corps 
members? 

As the discussion went on, the con
sensus was that all units in a parade 
•. 1~ .... ,.1 ~1 l,.r, ·.,. •••~itei.rill h r,. •\1'\1·, ..... ,.. 

The Voice of the President 
TERRY HENNESSEY, President 

The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. 

During the year since my nomination 
and election, one subject has come up 
several times, a Company "Hall Of 
Fame" or such other type of memorial 
with in the Company. 

I have spem considerable time "wor
rying" over this and had hundreds of 
conversations in its regard. 

Most, if not a ll, other Drum Corps 
groups and Associations are in trouble 
now and one of the major difference 
between them and us is something that 
they have and we do not. Namely - com
petition in some form or other. I can
not help but feel that a '' Hall Of Fame" 
for the Company would create a com
petitive area which we must avoid. 
There simply is no way that everyone 
who should be placed in a "Hall Of 
Fame" could possibly be elected or 
selected. Everyone of us can take a few 
minutes and come up with twenty per
sons living or dead who should be placed 
in contention. Any committee or even 
the Company as a whole would be hard 
pressed to p ick from this very long list. 
Consequently, Some people and unfor
tunately some corps would become 
upset when "their favorite son" was not 
picked. It only gets worse with further 
thought of discussion. 

Most of the people who reach a posi
tion of respect within our community, 
do so in the framework of their own 
corps. As chief drummer, music ar
ranger, fifer, teacher, researcher or just 
being "a great person" or a hard 

by the ir love and dedication to the 
musical discipline that we all enjoy. 

So, let the corps honor their own for 
their effort and results. Give credit to 
those people who brought your corps to 
where i1 is today and hold dear the 
memories of those passed on. They are 
our past and our present. Our fucure is 

·in the hands of those that we teach by 
rote, by note or by the example given to 
us by the "Hall Of Famers". 

The Company will honor its people by 
continually moving forward the prin
ciples and beliefs that chey obviously 
espoused. To make our organization 
bigger and better, to make today's 
dreams tomorrow's reality. T hese were 
and are much more important to these 
people than a picture or a plaque in any 
"Hall Of Fame". 

Let us not allow anything to come 
between the organization and its 
members. Let's continue to mold our 
group together and move. forw~rd as one 
body. 
Some notes on t.he season: 

Tuesday nite summer programs at the 
building - I had che pleasure of par
ticipating in two of them and was 
pleasantly surprised by the size and the 
response of the audience. Try to attend 
next year. 

Muster at Camden, NY - The 
distance had me down and the weather 
looked to be frightful. By parade time 
the sun shone on Camden and I found 
a deli~hrful muster in a small.1ow11. Very 

j 



unofficial group that hm, become a unit 
in every muster. 

One comment was that the dress of 
many of the F Troop participants was 
objectionable; that it projected a bad 
image of drum corps and The Company 
and that F Troop participants should 
wear the uniform of their corps. 

Another comment was that many F 
Troop participa111s do not belong 10 any 
corps because they do not want to put 
up with the d iscipline and dedication re
quired to be a member of a corps. These 
people only want the benefits of a good 
rim!' :ind" free l11nrh wi rh no efforr on 

WE VALUE LETTERS 
We warmly welcome letters for "The 

Mail Box"; they should include your 
name and home address. Because of 
space constraints, we may have to 
shorten a leuer. Those p ublished cannot 
be directly acknowledged but we ap
preciate your interest and comments. 

Leners submiued for consideration as 
letters to the editor should be address
ed to "The Mail Box," Ancient Times, 

P.O. !3ox 525, lvoryton, CT 06442 

Editor, 
Shouldn't there be a special niche in 

the drum corps world for the women 
who were and are "drum corps 
widows"? They certainly put up with a 
lot so that we could go to rehearsals, 
parades, competitions, jollifications, 
ere. - in pursuit of our hobby. Not to 
deny the money angle and other ex
penses and time involved. One wonders 
how many nights they lie awake waiting 
for the footfall that will tell them of suc
cess or failure on the field of competi
tion - or what shape too many libations 
has caused? 

chat. Casual clrcss should only be 
allowed on the stand for F Troop when 
it comes on stand after the official 
muster because by then most corps 
members have removed their uniforms. 

Think about that, these ideas make 
sense. 1 r we Ancients are LO be taken 
seriously, it is important that we project 
a good image. Keep in mind that 
a lthough musters may be considered "a 
drum corps day for drum corps people" 
there are many spectators who are not 
a pare of us. This consideration will not 
take away rrom the enjoyment of being 
a dedicated Ancient. 

I suppose they think we are a liule 
nuuy for parading in all kinds of 
weal her and not gelling paid ror ic. 
Surely the money we spent could have 
been put to better use. All hail 10 them 
anyway. 

That's about all of the "off the top 
o f my head" stuff for now. With best 
wishes for a happy jollification. 

In drum corps spirit 
Wes Alcott 

Zephyrhills, Fla. 

* * * * * * 
To CF & 0, 

Just wanted 10 say thanks for the 
prompt service you people always give. 
I really appreciate ii! 

Also, to say how much I appreciate 
the existence and dedication of The 
Company. Fife and Drum music is such 
an integral pare of our heritage - it's 
good to know there's people willing 10 

keep ii alive. 
Rick Vought 

New Castle, PA 

* * * * * * 
Dear Editor, 

Please find enclosed, a recent photo 
of Sgt. Don Struthers of the "Sons or 
Civil War Veterans" Fife and Drum 
Corps standing in front of the DAN 
EMMETT Home, located in Mou111 
Vernon, Ohio. 

sively. Those people"a;:~~~i:·~•;:;·b~:-◊~;i" qui;;-::~J;;;;ab•I~: ,,,_.,,,~-~-
proud of their accomplishme111s and 350th Anniversary Parade in Milford, 
their memories should be held dear to CT - A very successful effort for the 
all that some have left behind. Company. Parade day was beautiful, 

Some persons have made very route slightly over long but a good time 
valuable contributions to the Company at rowler Pavillion afterward. 
of Fifers and Drummers in addition 10 350th Anniversary Celebration -
their other achievements. They have per- Town of Guilford, CT - Small, 5 corps 
formed admirably all tasks assigned muster. Moved inside by the weather. A 
them and were and are able to give the fine time. Some new friendships made 
Company the benefit of their abilities and some of the old comaraderie felt, 
without taking from their own corps or The National Muster in Carmel, NY 
organizations. These people are special - 1 had the opportunity 10 help out a 
and will always be needed in our great group of people, namely the com
organization. mittee that operates the Young Col-

The Fife and Drum " Hall Of Fame" onials. Very well organized group. Rain 
is manifested many, many times in a took a small edge off, but the great site 
year. When any number of us get picked by the corps had a pavillion 
together and play tunes and beatings waiting to take over. A good day. 
written or arranged by someone very D.R.A.M . - Conflicting schedules 
few ever knew or saw. had kept me away for several years. I 

It is the "Circle of Friendship" at the found that the committee has done a 
end of a muster and the many hours of great job of controlling any of the pro
jollification that follow. It marches with blems from the past (if there were any). 
the various "F Troops" and is, in fact, I personally enjoyed it very much and 
their repertoire. was glad I was able to help out. 

It is, lastly, the Company of Fifers Westbrook Muster - A fun, relaxed 
and Drummers headquarters and atmosphere, well organized muster , 
museum. The physical presence of all of great weather and Bass Ale on cap - what 
their work. The place that they created a combination. 

Dan Emmett of course is the author 
of "Dixie", "Old Dan Tucker" and 
other well known tunes. Many of Em
mett's instruments and original song 
books are on display at che Emmett 
home, now owned by Bill and Bette Fet
ters of Mount Vernon. 

A three day festival was highlighted 
by che "Mount Vernon Boys in Blue", 
the nation's most distinguished fife and 
drum corps. The corps was commis
sioned by Congress, played at the 
run~1als of the last two soldiers or the 
Civil War; Albert Woolson, buried 
August 6, 1956, Duluth, Minn, Age 109, 
and Gen. Walter Williams, buried 
December 23, 1959, Houston, Texas, 
age 117. 

These Buckeye Boys in Blue have 
been the featured attraction at many 

patriotic functions, including the dedica
tion of the Congressional Medal of 
Honor Grove at Valley Forge, PA on 
Memorial Day in 1968. 

The outfit was founded in 1953 and 
was led by Col. Warfield W. Dorsey un
ti l chis year . Shortly after the 4th of 
July parade in Westerville, Ohio, Col. 
Dorsey passed away at the age of 89. 

The square fife, once played by 
Dorsey, was prese111ed to the museum 
in Ivoryton by Don Struthers. The Mt.. 
Vernon corp$ is the only corp, pfayirrg 
the square fife. Struthers, who began 
fifing in Connecticut with the Col. John 
Chester and Plainville corps, enlisted in 
the U.S. Marines and later seuled in 
Ohio where he joined the Mr. Vernon 
Corps-. 

See LETTERS, page 4 
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Bert Garcia '75 
Fifer 

Charles T. Kirk FDBC 
July 10, 1989 

Claude J. Frappier '83 
Snare Drummer 

Spirit of '76 FDC 
August 25, 1989 

Neil K. Weathers '56 
Drum Major 

Y ales ville Srs. FDC 
September 1, 1989 

Frank K. Costa '68 
Fifer 

Chas. T. Kirk FDBC 
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The Ancient Times 
Fifes and Drum Corps and the Holyoke 
Council on Aging. · 

Claude organized a fife and drum 
corps at the Holyoke Boys & Girls Clubs 
in 1979 and o rganized and played in 
many fife and drum corps in churches 
throughout the city. At the time of his 
death, he was an active member of the 
8th Volunteer Fife and Drum Corps of 
Manchester, CT. and The Spirit of '76 
Corps of Holyoke. 

He served for many years as a judge 
for the Massachusetts Fife, Drum and 
Bugle Association and as an organizer 
for the Holyoke St. Patrick's Day 
Parades. 

Claude loved kids and taught hun
d reds how to fife and at various times 
in his career he had as many as six corps 
going at the same time. 

He will be missed by all - a true 
friend and lifetime suppor ter of fifing 
and drumming. 

Surviving him are two sons and two 
daughters, 15 grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren. 

As per Claude's wish, The Banle 
Hymn of the Republic was played as his 
body was carried from the church. 
Fifers were Robin Szpara and Rick 
Kelly. The drummer was Dick Crossen. 

Bert Garcia 
By Bill Krug 

The Rev. A lbert Frank Garcia Jr . of 
1015 California Ave., Saint Cloud, 
Florida died July 10, 1989 from heart 
failure and was interred in Mount Peace 
Cemetery of Saint Cloud. He was born 
in Brooklyn, N.Y. ·and later in life.he 
became a Baptist Minister, thereby 
relocating in several different states 
when called. Bert was one o f the foun
ding members of Chas . T . Kirk FD & 
B Corps, as were Frank Matteson, his 
uncle and his cousin Arthur Moody. I f 
I rightly und erstand him, he was a drum 
~~-- fnr t..! ... n ... _ .. :_ .. rh, ·-- t. : n ~ .1,1 •. _ 

A Note of Thanks 
I wish to thank the Deep River Senior 

Corps for honoring me at their muster 
on July 15, 1989. The framed pictures 
and the engraved plate are fine 
mementos. 

Also, I wish to thank the Deep River 
Juniors for honoring me at the Ta1100 
on Friday night, for the plaque and pic
ture and also for the combined musical 
numbers with the Junior Colonials. 

To the Junior Colonials of West 
brook, my thanks for the print of the 
Saybrook parade and for the combined 
playing with the Deep River J rs . 

Also my thanks to the Swiss Mariners 
for the miniature drum ( full of cookies, 
which arc ver,· ".Ood) that they presented 
to me. 

M)' thanks 10 Mal Hinckley for the 
pictures. all size• which he deliver~d to 
me. They will be n keepsake and a 
reminder of a special day. 
. Arid finally, I wish to thank a ll the 
corps and all the individuals who con
t ributed to the Lifetime Membership in 
The Company of Fifers and Drummers, 
issued in my name. This was a tremen
dous surprise and something that I will 
always treasure. 

Add these all together and the Deep 
River Muster , July 15, 1989 was one ex
citing day for me. 

Remember the Ancient Spirit, 
Oon Young 

Foiled by the Tunesmiths 
The Westbrook Drum Corps would 

like to publicly thank the Yankee 
Tunesmiths drum line for something 
that happened at our muster in August. 

The drum line, consisting of Jason 
Maines, Jeff Maines, Cormac Quinn, 
J im Florance and Javier Morales 
decided to go over their stand piece 
before their performance. They left the 
field for a relatively quieter location 
near a residence. As they were rehears
ing, a vehicle pulled up to the house, two 
men got out and went around to the 
back. A short time later, the two men 
drove away. Shortly thereafter, the 
owner of the house returned and 
discovered the back door had been 
broken into. Coming around to the 
front, she informed the Tunesmiths 

Windsor Muster ... 

what had happened and asked if they 
had seen anything. They told her about 
the two men and walked wi th her to the 
pol ice station which is located at the 
other end of the muster field . They spot
ted the vehicle and its occupants in the 
parking lot . The Tunesmiths were able 
to identify the two men and the stolen 
articles were in the car. Several other 
people were also involved in the theft. 

If it hadn't been fo r these young men 
rehearsing in that area, its probable that 
drum corps people would have been 
suspected of the burglary. The people 
apprehended were not drum corps peo
ple and were not from the Westbrook 
area. 

Again, our thanks to you, Yankee 
Tunesrniths! 

' 
' 



September 7, 1989 

Frank A. Costa 

Frank K. Costa, formerly a fifer in 
the old Chas. T. Kirk Corps of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. died September 7, 1989 
at the Medical Center at P rinceton after 
a long illness. He was 68. 

He was born in New York City and 
lived in Brooklyn before moving to 
Clearbrook in 1975. Before his retire
ment in I 986, he worked as a public in
formation officer in the Army Trans
portation Department. 

Frank served in the Coast Guard dur
ing World War II and was editor of the 
official paper "The Coast Guard Log". 
He was the author of "History of Ellis 
Island" and at the time of his death was 
editor of the Red Cross Monthly 
Magazine. 

Known to many of his friends as 
Buddy, Frank joined the drum corps 
ranks during the early 30's. His first 
corps was the prolific Our lady of 
Perpetual Help Cadet FDBC in the Bay 
Ridge section of Brooklyn, N.Y. His 
senior drum corps days were spent fif
ing with the famous Chas. T. Kirk 
FDBC of the same borough. 

Upon his discharge from the Coast 
Guard where he became a skilled 
photographer, he became a very active 
drum corps buff and few were t he 
musters of the SO's and 60's that he did 
not attend. 

Claude J. Frappier 
Claude J. Frappier, 83, of 259 A 

Maple Street, Holyoke, MA died on 
August 25 in Providence Hospital. He 
was the widower of Lillian (Belleville) 
Frappier. 

A graduate of Brightside, in Holyoke, 
Claude was a communicant of St. 
Jerome's Church and a member of the 
Cercle Rochambeau Club, the Holyoke 
Elks and the AARP. He was also a life 
member of the Spirit of '76 Ancient 

corn or us aptrst urc 1 rn Broo lyn, 
and u man by !he name of Chas. T. Kirk 
purchased uniforms for them, and so 
the name remained. Bert Garcia also 
composed the fife tunes, "Hell Hounds 
and Association March" and told me 
that during his youth, he was extremely 
proud to march with drum corps! 

Neil K. Weathers 

Neil K. Weathers, 56, died September 
I at the Meriden-Wallingford Hospital 
after a short illness. 

During the I 950's he was the Major 
for the Yalesville Sr. Fife and Drum 
Corps. 

For the last three years, he was 
employed by the M & E Ford Motor Co. 
of Meriden, CT. He had retired in 1986 
from the Allegheny Ludlum Steel Co. 
after 30 years of service. 

Neil was a Sergeant in the Marine 
Corps Paratroopers during the Korean 
conflict. He was a member of the 
American Legion, the VFW and the 
Elks. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by a 
sister and three brothers. 

HOW ABOUT 
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP 

ASA 
CHRISTMAS GIFT? 

Good Times Roll 

By George Yeramian 

The 2nd Annual Windsor Fife & 
Drum Corps Muster was held on Satur
day, Sept. JO, 1989 on the Green in 
Windsor, Conn. 

A tentative affair almost till the 
muster date, unadvertised, it turned in
to a rousing, well received and fun-filled 
event. Six corps provided good spectacle 
and good music. 

The parade winded its way from 
Windsor High School to the Town 
Green with the host corps entering the 
Green at 1 :30 P .M. They were followed 
by: the Marlborough Jr. Ancients from 
Marlborough, CT, the Marquis of 
Granby from Granby, CT., the Jr. 
Colonials from Westbrook, CT., the 
18th Ct. Reg't. from Tarriffville/ 
Simsbury, CT and the newly formed (on 
the spot) Independent Colonials of 
Lower New England. That very good 
musical aggregation, though rag-tag and 
partially barefoot, provided some en
joyable listening. 

The host corps opened the muster 
with the National Anthem. In the 
absence of any willing religious types, 
this writer, acting as announcer, read the 
prayer of the Company of Fifers and 
Drummers with a wary eye cocked for 
stray lightening bolts. Then, corps direc
tor Francis Dillon presented 5 yr. service 
awards (mugs) to snare drummers Pat 
Royce and Lamar Meyer and fifer 
Jenny Hayes. His daughters Tracy and 
Cindy received 10 yr. service awards 
(mugs and plaques). Tracy, the drum 
major, was making her last official ap
pearanc~ with the corps. 

A surprise (for real) IO yr. award was 
made by Fran 10 his wife Ann, a color 
bearer, who happily and tearfully ac
cepted it. 

The Windsor Corps, champions from 
their inception in 1985 (Jr. Anc. ap
pearanc<;) nurtured their championship 
nature through five years of grueling 

Jeff and Jason Maines, two of the five 
Yankee T unesmiths responsible for lhe 
apprehension of the burglars al the 
Westbrook Muster. Photo by Ed Olsen 

schedules ana competitions to attain the 
coveted title of Connecticut State Cham
pions in 1989. They demonstrated their 
superior musical ability in their stand
piece and drum solo and earned a 
standing ovation from the small but 
energetic, knowledgeable and ap
preciative audience. 

The Marlborough Corps played a few 
extra numbers on stand including the 
Fifers in line playing with one hand on 
their own fifes and one hand on the fife 
in front. They are an innovative and 
entertaining corps. 

The Marquis of Granby Corps came 
on with a troop step to Scarlet Regi
ment. True to their reputation, their 
standpiece was not the usual muster fare 
and their proud and precise presence 
and bearing was admirable. 

The Jr. Colonials of Westbrook, the 
corps that rarely misses a muster, played 
with the exper1ise that comes with mak
ing so many appearances. 

The 18th CT. Reg't., that congenial 
corps from Tarriffville, CT. wich ~he 
comfortable gait that gives para~ 
organizers and traffic controllers fits, · 
submitt.ed a facetious registration form 
made out by their comedic patriarch, 
Dan Short. He had to live.with his own 

See WINDSOR, page S 
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Today rhe corps is led by Firs1 Sg1. 
John Kost, an accomplished musician 
skilled on several ins1ru111ents. His great 
grandfather, Jacob Kost served in the 
Civil War, leading the 451h Ohio Reg't. 
Infantry. Many members of the corps 
have family histories rich in military 
service. 

The corps plans to attend the Deep 
River !\foster in 1990 and will visit the 
fife and drum museum in Ivory1on. 

The Sons of Civil War Veterans 
Fife and Orum Coq1s 

The Ancient Times 
Dear Mr. Hinckle)': 

The enlcosed photo was taken Satur
day morning, August 26, at the tennis/ 
basketball court near the Westbrook 
muster field. The young fellow was 
earnestly "drilling" and rhythmically 
drumming, acting on his own initiative. 
I was crossing the almost empty court 
headed for our nearby tent when I 
observed the child making perfect 
"squares." Stopping a short distance 
away, I could hear him giving sotto 
voice commands as he executed his 
maneuvers. Having made a right face, 
he commenced a beat and marched 
forward. 

No 01hcr adult was about, but I asked 
for and received his permission 10 take 
this picture, for which he assumed an 
appropr ia1e and completely natural 
pose. 

Ed and I enjoyed a great muster 
weekend a1 Westbrook. 

Sincerely, 
Sally S. Finn 

Color Guard, Hanaford's Volunteers 
Waterbury, VT 

fascinated and most appreciative with 
your c redo to keep the traditions and 
history of drumming alive for us and 
posterity. 

Do you have anything in your ar
chives about the origins of traditional 
grip? Wasn't it Hannibal's t roops thru 
the Alps that gave us our traditional 
grip? Would you be so kind as to send 
me a sample copy of Ancient Times and 
let me know the subscription rates? 
Thanks. 

George Gaber 
1909 Arden Drive 

Bloomington, IN 47401 

Hooghkirk Appointed 
To Good and Welfare 

Ivoryton, CT - Second Vice Presi
dent David Hooghkirk has been ap
poimed by P resident Hennessy, to han
dle the "Good and Welfare" o f The 
Company. 

At a recent meeting it was pointed our 
that due largely to the geographic spread 
of the membership, it bappens many 
times tbat members, and legends in fif
ing and drumming, ail or die without 
notification to The Company. 

All are urged Lo relay that type of in
formation to Dave either by mail to The 
Company Headquarters at P.O. Box 
525, lvoryton, CT. 06442 or by calling 
him at 203-526-9944. 

Marquis of Granby 20th Anniversary 
Muster Outstanding 

By Phil Truitt 

The rust ic town of Granby tucked 
away in No_rthern Connecticut is very 
special to this writer and many Ancients 
who appreciate the true jewels of An
cie111 Fife and Drum mustering. Tracing 
back to the late 1970's, the Marquis of 
Granby musters have always offered 
such attributes as outstanding music, 
unique hospitality that really makes one 
feel welcome, the cutting edge of true 
authcmicity in the 18th Century mode, 
good people, good food and the warm 
support from the townspeople that one 
sccs in such bedrock communities as 
Westbrook and Camden. 

On hand for this special 20th An
niversary occasion were 14 corps headed 
by The Old Guard plus four fi fers who 
gave us virtuoso performances as the 
New England Fife Trio and Fifes In The 
Breakdown Lane. As is the usual case 
in Granby, the field was bedecked in a 
harvest celebration motif of hay bales, 
chrysanthemums, pumpkins, bundled 
corn stalks and food stands rich in fare 
for 1hc Anckn1 1hirst and opp1•till' Tht 

t \ • ·,rn111111tcl· i11 ( h 11 11h i'-i Hllh w.· 

tish Guards and Paul Lewis had the 
Westbrook Drum Corps in top form. 
fhc young and rebuilding Colonel John 
Chester Corp~ had a good outing under 
Sarah Heywood's leadership as did the 
Marlborough J unior Ancients behind 
Heidi Traber's direction. The Nutmeg 
Volunteers from Groton played well as 
did the Connecticut Colonials from 
Hebron. Under Lynn Dockery and Bill 
Ryan the corps presented au1hcntic 
songs we don't hear as often as we 
should 

Steve Varhol had the Ancicn1 
Mariners cocktail corps in top form and 
despite 1he small numbers - 1hc music 
was at peak Mariner quality. David 
Hanlon led the Pawtuxct Rangers 10 
their stand performance and 1hen came 
1he fifing ex1raordinaire. II began wi1h 
Mark Bernier, Tishka Muxo and Bill 
Hart or the N.E. Fife Trio performing 
a series of difficu lt and intricate pieces 
d espite the rain which peaked with their 
appearance. fhc 1rio of fifer, from 
Cnlnn\'I l:1111c, lhl\tnn lnllnwnl 11°1th wl 
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Sgt. Dan Struthers 

* * * * * * 

Otar Friends, 
Enclosed is my check for $ 13 for a 

three-year renewal or my subscription to 
The A ncient Times. 

At least one of us docs make it back 
to a muster a year and Jill and Mike 
Short do keep us updated as to what is 
going on at quite a few or the activities. 
However, we really do enjoy the paper, 
especially the articles written by our 
long-time friend Phil Truitt. 

Please keep up the good work, we 
really look forward to each and every 
copy of The Ancient Times. 

Sincerely, 
Cathie McClinton 

Scotlsdale, AZ 

Andy Narducci is the son of Sutzane 
and Ray Narducci or the Westbrook 
Drum Corps and grandson of Norm 
Ott, Ancient Mariner and Building 
Manager. 

* * * * * 
To Ancient Times, 

As a drummer for the 9th PA 
Reserves Civil War reenactment group, 
l am interested in subscribing 10 your 
publication. 

Enclosed is my check for $5.00 for a 
year's subsciption. 

While l am currently a drummer with 
my unit, I am also interested in becom
ing affiliated with an existing Union fire 
and drum corps as well as a Union brass 
band, the latter in the role of a percus
sionist. l have a musician's uniform and 
a Cooperman reproduction rope tension 
drum. If anyone needs an extra "Sheep
skin Fiddler", I would like to hear from 
them. 

Frank J. Platek 
2895 E. Shadylane Drive 

New C astle, PA 1610S 

* * * * * * 
* * * * * * 

■--------------• Editor, 

I I 
Found a copy or your Ancient Times 

S 
and I was most impressed. Never d reamt ELL DEEDS that such a publication existed. Did you 
ever get any image or notice in the 
Modern Drummer or PAS? I'm most 

~(BJ~m!J~(2)~ 
PRINTING ANO OFFICE SUPPLIES 

FULL DESIGN & LAYOUT • TYPESFTTING • OFFSET PRINTING 

156 MAIN STREET - DEEP RIVER. CT 06417-

12031 526-4937 12031 526-3503 
FA)( NO: 12031 526-4340 

mus er co mt tee 
in muster circles for going oul of their and 1hen Chris Lussier did a solo repcr-
way to create both a festive and authen- toire or seven reels and hornpipes. All, 
tic atmosphere for their guests. Families were truly excellent efforts! 
like the Sullivan's, Ford's, Miner's, Presentalion of New Mace 
Nystrom's, Kostruba's, Clark's, and This was also the 10th anniversary of 
Maris Pavloski are deserving of great the tragic dearh of Everett Miner who 
crcdjt for they are the ones behind the performed so well for both the Marquis 
20 years or success the Marquis of of Granby and The Old Guard. 
Granby corps has enjoyed. Everett's mother, Penny, was on hand 

As the Rains Come - the Wigs Go to present a new mace to the Marquis 
Unique to this gathering was the op- corps in Everen 's memory. 

portunity to see The Old Guard perform T he spirit in Granby is always a 
sans wigs and tricorns. As they came on pleasure to see and share. You see it in 
stand, the rain accompanied them so off the juniors, the Alumni corps and in the 
went the headgear, bu1 on went the: parents who give so much every year 10 

show. Tony Hogsworth led the majestic the kids. 
corps onto the field for a stirring per- At 7:30 in the evening the corps 
formance or medleys and sec1ional masst'd for a parade by torchlight back 
solos. Without the wigs, the five females to the high school for a special concert 
in the unit were most evident and 11 was by The Morgans - eight master musi-
nice 10 see the ladies are now represenred cians who performed music of the 
in all lines of the unit. British Isles to the delight of young and 

The Marquis of Granby pu1 on a old alike. The high school was packed 
major show itself in its difficult Von tor the sounds of such goodies as 
Steuben drum majoring, field mandolin, penny whistle, recorder, long 
maneuvers and musket drill - all necked banjo, bodhran drum, har-
nawlessly executed. Drum Major Todd monica, spoons, washboard, kazoo, fid-
Ford was the epitome of grace and style die and many others. 
in di rec1ing the corps on the field. Be- Granby is a special town a nd their 
tween 1he host corps and The Old Guard musters even more so. They don't hap-
we were given a rare treat of how much pen every year, but when they do you 
drum majoring adds to the enjoyment simply don't miss them if you truly ap-
or the day. preciate what this wonder called fifing 

Despi te the s1eady rain, all corps per- a nd drumming is all about. 
formed and performed well. Gary, Dan For a uniquely warm, authentic feel-
and Mike Short led the 17th Connecticut ing of what mus1ers were meant 10 

Regiment, Marty Bryan and Richard be .... 1his friendly town leads the An-
Sheryka keyed a fine effon by lhc Ken- cient league. 

Master Rope Tension Drum Maker 
Since 1950 

617-245-8759 

RALPH G. EAMES 
Drums and Drummers Supplies 

6 Drummer Lane 
Wakefield, Massachusetts 01880 

Rope Tension, Handmade Drums 
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Specialises ar understanding the specific needs of 
drum corps for Musters, parades and historic events. 

Parmelee•--:rr 
of Durham 

Original design capabilities 

or 

we'll work with your art: 

T -Shircs 

Sport Shirts 

Jackets 

Muster Streamers 

Muster Buttons 
Hats 

Sweat Shirts 

Bob Parmelee (203) 349-8233 

Silk Screens / Signs / Painting Specialties 

Creamery Road, Durham, Connecticut 06422 

ANNIVERSARY Continued from P age 1 

Connecticut. 
. Other events being considered will be 

announced as plans become more firm . 
· Corps based outside of the New 

England area who would like to spend 
a few days or a week in the Connecticut 
area d uring this celebration are invited 
to contact the 25th Anniversary Com
mittee, The Company o f Fifers and 
Drummers, P.O. Box 525, Ivoryton, 
CT. 06442-0525. 

Corps wishing a copy of the complete 
minutes of the meeting may req uest 
them from Secretary Gerre Barrows. 

NATIONAL Continued from Page 1 

while the spectators hurriedly retreated 
to the pavillion and the sound man 
relocated the public address system 
under the cover of the pavillion. The 
next seven corps performed in intermit
tent rain. During this period, The Old 
Guard, who had to put on a different 
show due to the space restrictions on the 
muster stand, performed sans wigs and 
hats . 

FOR SALE 
17" x 19" Rope Tension Drum. Black with Red Hoops 

Tack design on shell of mahogany wood 
New snares and heads - $275.00 firm 

HENRY D eANGELIS 
20 Poppy Drive, Cranston, RI 02920 

Tel. (401) 942-0021 

WINDSOR, continued from page 3 

words though when it was announced 
that they would come on stand to 'Yes' 
and would leave to 'Yes, You Bet' . Ac
tually they le ft to Welcome Here Again 
and Yankee Doodle . 

For some reason the 18th CT. seems 
to be t rying to d iscourage recruits by 
publ ic ly abusing t hei r youngest 
uniformed member, Dale Short , 2½ yrs 
old, by saddling him with a larger drum 
every t ime out. T his time they hung a 
bass drum on him so big that little Ma ry 
Farland had to tow him along in a 
wagon. No wonder they can't a11ract 
new drummers . 

The last group to appear was the 
aforementioned r ndependcnt Colonials 
of Lower N.E. featuring a nice fife line 
of Stacy Smith, Bill Harl, an unnamed 
fifer from Sudbury and Tishka Musco. 
The very competent Roger (Sudbury) 
p layed snare a nd l think the bass d rum
mer was from Sudbury also. 

They came on stand under the direc
tion of the color bearer who happened 
to be Eileen Ryan, leader of the cham
pion Connecticut Blues Color Guard. 

·1 hat lady knows how to give directions. 
After their standpiece they were joined 
by a good-sized F-Troop. Then Eileen 
led them into a Circle of Friendship and 
it was beautifully done. Marching 
counter-clockwise, winding inward then 
opening up clockwise with the colors 
ending up in the middle of the large cir
cle. When 'Rally Round The Flag' was 
played she raised the flag high. It was 
the best run Circle of Friendship I 've 
seen in a long time. 

Eileen's husband Mike did a nice job 
videotaping the muster with my cam
corder. II came out great Mike. Thanks. 

A jam session lasted for a couple of 
hours during which a plen tiful and 
delicious muster meal was served across 
rhe st reet in the v.r.w. Hall. 

Many of the participants went to 
Marlborough later 10 stay over for Sun
day's muster there. Some were there 
since Fridny night. 

Good T imes .... Fifing and Drum
ming .... Yeah. 

Next year's Windsor Muster should 
be less tenuous and better attended but 
will have 10 go some to be more 
enjoyable. 



pany ha, bcc·n offered $7,500.00 Lo pro• 
vide 20 corps and to stage a pageant in 
North Conway, N.H. on June 23, 1990. 
Housing and meals would be provided. 
The corps would receive no money but 
participants would be credited their 
share in The Ancients Fund . Interested 
corps are asked LO contact Bill Pace as 
early as possible. 

As a pan of the 25th anniversary pro
gram, President Terry Hennessy sug
gested that T he Company forms a 
"Company Corps" made up of 100 
volunteers from corps who do not ta ke 
part in the New York St. Patrick 's Day 
Parade. Th is was met with oppositio n 
by Larry Kron, representing the Long 
Is land Minutemen, his argument being 
that the parade committee does not pay 
for the corps that take part and the 
Minutemen had made some progress in 
getting the parade committee to consider 
paying the corps but this action would 
probably set their progress back. The 
corps delegates were split on their sup
port and the decision was reserved until 
a poll of the corps has been completed. 

Sketches of a pavillion to be erected 
behind the museum were shown and met 
with no opposition. A committee is 
looking into costs and feasability. 

Dodie McGrath of the Westbrook 
corps publicly thanked the members of 
the Yankee Tunesmiths drum line who 
were responsible for the apprehension of 
two men involved in a robbery on the 
Westbrook Muster weekend. The two 
were not drum corps people. 

As a result of the success of the Sum
mer concerts, the House Act ivities Com
mittee will plan weekly joll ifications 
which will consist of a jam session in the 
afternoon followed by a social time in 
the evening. Food and beverages would 
be available at a nominal cost. 

Although attendance at the meeting 
was lower than usual, it was a good 
meeting with many participants offering 
suggestions and comments. 

standpiecc. Several spectators, led by 
Bill Sanders ran out with large umbrellas 
and without losing a beat, the 18th 
Conn. backed into the protection of the 
umbrellas as if it had been rehearsed. 
From this point on, the field was aban
doned and the muster continued under 
the large pavillion at the site. 

In addition to the regular muster at
tendees, it was nice to see the Mt. Kisco 
corps back at a muster, and the York 
County Fife and Drum Corps at their 
first northeast muster. Welcome also 
were three corps who a t the time were 
not members of The Company, the 
Westfield Fife a nd Drum Corps from 
New Jersey, the Black River Ancients 
from New Hampshire and the Civil War 
T roopers from Newburgh, N.Y. who 
have since become members. By coin
cidence, all of the above had positions 
in the line up that had them performing 
in the pavillion, out of the rain. We 
wonder if Gus Cuccia arranged it that 
way to make them feel more welcome? 

All the corps performed admirably 
under less than ideal weather conditions 
but that shouldn't surprise any 

The York Counly Fife a nd Orum Corps o f Yorklown, Virginh1 play, 1>rotcctcd 
from the rain , at the Nalional Mus ter, the corps firs t ap1>earancc in the north
eas t. Photo by Ethel Lavelle 

Ancients. 
Debbie Cuccia of the Young Col· 

onials was surprised and a bit embar
rassed when her corps presented her 
with a cake and sang Happy Birthday 
on the occasion of her 17th birthday, 
that day. 

The contest by the Young Colonials 
to see who could design the best logo for 
the muster was won by Dominic Cuccia. 
The design appeared on the souvenir 
program and the muster pin. I-le also 

painted it on a large Lypan i head and 
presented it to The Museum of Fife & 
Drum. 

/\ delicious barbecued chicken dinner, 
prepared on the premises topped the 
afternoon activities and the jollificat ion 
and good fellowship lasted through the 
evening. 

In spite o f the weather, it was a great 
day for the Ancients and Gus Cuccia 
and the Musters Committee is to be 
complimented on a job well done. 

Spirit of '76 of East Greenbush 
Elects Officers 

A Good Deed 
for $1.00 

Help the Ancients Museum Fund sell 
those "deeds" to our property for $1.00 
each. If you visit other corps rehearsals 
or are going to parade or Muster in the 
near future, why not take 12 or 20 deeds 
with you. lf you're willing to help us sell 
to retire the Museum mortgage contact: 

The Spirit of '76 Fyfe & Drumm 
Corps of East Greenbush, New York 
held its Annual Election of Officers' 
meeting on September 5, 1989. The new 
officers for I 989-1990 arc: Jerry Hoyt, 
President; Wendy Buell, Vice-President; 
Allison Dwileski, Treasurer; Lisa Mull, 
Secretary; Doy Davis, Quartermaster; 
Chris Alonge, Abe Cimijoui and JoAnn 
Walsh, Adult Uircctors. 

The out-going officers were thanked 
for their hard work and dedication. 
Special recognition was given to Joe 
Cimijotti, former president, who will be 

leaving this month to serve in the United 
States Navy. 

The Spirit of '76 is now recruiting new 
members. Anyone I 2 years of age or 
older who is interested in the bass drum, 
snare drum, fife or color guard, may 
contact Charlie Alonge, Jr. , (5 18) 
766-3085 or Caro l Thull (518) 477-4586 
for information. 

You are welcome to attend our weekly 
practice held on Tuesday evenings, 7 :00 
p.m. at the First United Methodist 
Church of East Greenbush, Gilligan and 
Hays Roads . 

Buzz Allen 
Ancients Fund, 

Museum & Headquarters 
P .O. Box 525 

Ivoryton, CT 06442 
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At the top left we see a few of the assemblage being regaled, and roasted, by 
M.C. Larry Kron of the Long Island Minutemen. -Larry is seen with his crew
cut temporarily ensconced in a curly wig as he pays tribute to "Fifes in the Fast 
T .ane". -Next is a rmir of shore-line old timers reminiscing ahout the days when 
their units fought for the Conn .• Statc Championship. -Stony Crecker Carlo 
Ballestraci and Lancrafter Nate Marks. Seen in the background, leaning on the 
dumpster is another Swamp Yankee, Geo. Beckwith, former bugler from 
Guilford. - "Wow, there's the Kelly twins, and they're standing" scz Joe 
Gaudett as he goes through some old albums covering his days with Bridgeport's 
Yellow Mill Village FDC. -"Figs anyone?" intones Pepe Peragine as he 
dispenses the exotic fruit direct from his tree iu the Bronx, and don't think that 
they didn'I taste good dunked in Jameison. -lmpromplu reunion, as Alvina 
and Charlie Riley, up from South Carolina, meet with fellow members of 
Brooklyn's lale-grcal Chas. T. Kirk Corps, Lenny Riccio and Bill While - Three 
of !he day's four honorees, (only missed Chester's Oscar Kulish who was the 
OLDEST JAY.BlRD) - Les Parks whose !rip from Florida assured him the 
LONGEST DISTANCE AW ARD, another "Son" Nick Attanasio who was 
the occasion's HONORED JAYBIRD and Ed Classey, Sons of the Whiskey 
Rebellion, who was awarded the prize of "Ugliest Jaybird". -"Prosit" declares 
North Branford's Kneal Cbasney as he prepares to dispense the consequences 
of his raffle prize. -Terry Hennessey filling in as conductor of said raffle. (And 
most successful it was!) -Past Company President's, Ed Olsen, Tom Connolly, 
Ron Chambers, Mo Schoos and El Arsenault join a stand-in for immediate Pas! 
President Frank Orsini, as they line up to meet our current Prexy, (How Bill 
Gallaher loves that word) Terry Hennessey. - "And to think that I forgot my 
white shoes" thinks former Garbarina Post drummer Bill Boener as he stands 
next to his better half, Julie B., herself an ex-member of Brooklyn's Sheridan 
Post Color Guard. -"We've got them now" exult former Kirk drummer Eric 
Perrilloux and Lancraft drummer Hugh Quigley, as they lay plans for the next 
Drummers Revolution. Photos by Ed Olsen 

New At 
Headquarters 
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Westbrook 
r 

"Old drum corps never die, they just blow away". The Morris County Militia 
that disbanded in 1981 was quite in evidence at the Westbrook Muster. Below: 
The Ancient Mariner's pirate gets his due. Photo by Phil Truitt 



At top: The new deck at the museum provides a nice vantage point for 
watching the jollification the day after the Westbrook Muster. Bottom left: 
Chester's Drum Major Leo Reinhausens installing the intricate "Panic bar" 
mechanism on the newly installed grand entrance doors. At right: Long Island 
Minuteman Ernie Hauser measuring the location for the large bronze dedicatory 
plaque which will be affixed next year, our 25th anniversay. The spectacular 
ornamental tablet will be cast at Ernie's Long Island Foundary. Photos by Ed 
Olsen & Ethel Lavelle 

The Old Guard, sans wigs or hats, receives a salute from Granby's Major, Todd 
Ford. Below: The Marquis or Granby, the host corps, executes the troop st~p 
in a precise military manner at their muster. Photo by Phil Truitt 
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Jersey Jottings 
By Phil Truilt 

This spring brought the New Jersey 
Colonial '•lilitia more than its share of 
celebrn) exposure in the New 
York/ New Jersey parade circles. Not a 
group 10 pass up opportunity, the 
NJCM participated in both the Wood
bridge, N.J. and cw York celebration 
parade, of the bicentennial observance 
of George Washington's presidential in
auguration - a cha in of events which 
began in Virginia and culminated on 
April 30th in New York's Wall Street 
area "ith a gala parade reviewed by 
President Bush. 

The Wood b ridge parade o n April 
22nd wa~ a beautifully authentic affair 
complete with a town crier keeping the 
crowd advised of General Washington's 
a pproach, New Jersey's and Connec
ticut 's finest militia units and four of the 
garden state's fife and drum corps. Col
onial dress was in great e\ idence 
•': ,vughout the day and the arrival of 
Washington's carriage led by fifes a nd 

. drums and m ili1 ia tru ly transformed 
those pre~ent back 200 years in time. 

A Parade That Was Virtually A Muster 
The Wall Street parade on Apri l 30th 

was rruly a specia l event. Special and ex
hausting for those of us in drum lines 
who CO\ercd the three plus mile route a 
a vinual quickstep. However, with a 
crowd 1ha1 had 10 be in excess of 60,000 
packing the paradc- route, there wa~ am
ple adrenalin flowing. Sponsored by The 
Radio City Music I fall who i~ more 
adept at stage show~ than parade con
figuration, the Ancien ts were assembled 
in one division without cushion groups 
so that street beats overlapped. Each 
corps wa, assigned three-four tunes 10 
play so thal there wou ld be no repeti
tion in music for the onlookers. /\s the 

of the day without too much di fficulty. 

Marine Commandant Gra) at R a h'\\O) 
The highlight of our Memorial Day 

cngagemems came on May 28th in 
Rahway, New Jersey when we took on 
the role or escort 10 General Alfred 
Gray, Commandant of the U.S. Marine 
Corp;. Since the Marinc's l lymn is not 
in our Ancient repen oire, one can im
agine the t repidation with which we ap 
;,roached our performance with General 
Gray walking right behind us. 

Thauks ;o a spirited, driving beat 
from sna re drummers Dave Roche, 
Frank Orsini and Leslie Roche's fi fc 
line, the tune came off so well that the 
General commended us on playing the 
tune far better tha n an Army unit 
recently had performed. 

All in all, it was a super spring here 
for the NJCM with these events plus 
multiple St. Patrick's Day and 
Memorial Day engagements . I hope it 
was the same for all of you ! 

New Ancients 
Cara Marie 13uzzi checked in a t 7 lbs., 

11 oz. on September 9, 1989. Mom and 
Dad are Christine and Jon Buzzi and 
Dad is a sna,e drummer with rhe Kcn
lish Guards Fife and Drum Corps. Cara, 
at the age of three weeks attended the 
Sudbury muster and found it very bor
ing, she slept all through it. 

Wedding Bells 

By BILL KRUG 

Did You Kno" ···· 

· .. _lh_at in my "Ancient Tune Search," I fou nd additional history 10 the melodic 
ong~n of the " John Brown" tune! Let's start.with the " name", - JOHN 
BROWN, b. May 9, 1800 in Torrington, Conn. lt was "he" who felt a divine 
mission 10 des,roy slavery, - and justly so! But in accomplishing 1hjs, he broke 
every law in the book. On May 24, 1856, he and his sons murdered five free 
state se11lers in Kansas. Brown and forty-six associates set up a n " illegal" pro
visional government and constitution. O btaining money and arms from the 
Massachuseus-Kansas Com mi Hee, Brown led a force of twenty-I wo men to 
Harpers Ferry, Va. and on Oct. 16, 1859 they captured the U.S. Arsenal. 
Holding sixty hostages, one was Lewis Washington, great grand nephew of the 
first President who sho uted to the U.S. Marines 10 charge, and they took 
Brown's force in three minutes . Brown was arrested, t ried for treason, insur
rection. kidnapping, etc .. and semenced to death. Brown's relatives pleaded 
for mercy claiming "insanity" for his crimes. Nine of his mother's relatives, 
two of his children and six of his first cousins were insane. H is wife also died 
insane. H ad Brown succeeded, there wou ld have been a massacre o f poo r work
ing Southern families, 920Jo of whom never owned slaves a nd had no use for 
slavery, for only the wealthy owned them. Even though Brown was hanged for 
his crimes, the North still considered him a "Martyr". · 
... and now the " melody!" William · 111!:,e~'r.'I' 
Steffe, a Virginian was a composer of 
Sunday school songs, and he wrote this 
foilowing Methodist reLigious hymn and 
its words, before 1855. It became a 
popuhr camp-meeting a ir and is found 
in the supplement of the Plymouth Col
lection 1855, by Henry Ward Beecher. 
Say, brothers will you meet us, 
Say, brothers will you meet us, 
Say, brothers wi ll you meet us, 
On Canaan's happy shore? 
The melody of this tune was so wonder
ful!y catching, that there was no lack of 
poets to furnish new words for it, as 
time went on! 
... and now the "lyrics!" John Brown's Body was NOT originally composed 
for the abolitionist at all. It all started when the gke club of the Twelfth 
Massachusetts Infantry, Fon Warren, Boston, had as its second tenor a 
Scotsman, Sergeant John Brown. The chorus often sang the old Methodist tune 
"Say, brothers will you meet us, on Canaan's happy shore?" His fellow soldier~ 
knowing he had the same name a~ "Mar1vr· • John Brem n. tlwn lw,wn 10 I 111111 



/\nc1c nt M,,,incrs, c . /1. l',,lmc, I· & I), 

the l-'awtuxet Rangers , 1he N .Y. 
Ancients, the Long Island Minutemen, 
Massac husetts' Lexington Minutemen 
a nd Menotomy F & D, Joshua Huddy, 
the Germantown Ancients, the Sailing 
Masters of 1812, the Colo nial 
Musketeers and The N .J. Colonial 
Militia. That is why I say this was closer 
10 a muster than a parade with so many 
fine units on hand from six states. 

Certainly the Ancient exposure was 
magnificent and the official atmosphere 
created no problem for all of us to play 
at peak levels. 

It was a great afternoon for the 
Ancients. Since we of the NJCM were 
fortunate enough to d raw "Yankee 
Doodle" in our assigned repertoire we 
were able to get into the historic aspect 

PRESENTS 

AUTHENTIC 
Fife and Drum Corps Hats 

For the finest quality headwear 
you can buy. Call or write 

I 

On May 27, 1989 two of our fellow 
musicians were joined in holy wedlock. 
Jame, K Ligouri and Jeanette M. Digby 
were married in a private ceremony in 
their resident town of Branford, 
Connecticut. 

Jim and Jeanette both march with the 
Essex Sailing Masters of 1812. Jim, 
originally from Bridgeport, CT. is Drum 
Lieutenant and has been a member for 
I 8 years. Jeanelle is a former member 
of the Deep River Tories, and has been 
fifing with the Sailing Masters for nearly 
four years. 

(201) 371-9100 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, N.J. 07111 

COLONIAL UNIFORMS by the manufacturers of the 1784 uniforms cur
rent!)' being worn by the 3rd U.S. Infantry (Old Guard), Contine ntal Color 
Guard, Commander-in-Chief's guard and the Fife and Drum Corps. We pro
duce period uniforms of P residential quality. For more information call or 
write: 

SHARON'S SPECIALTY SHOP 
224 North Main Street 
Cheboygan, Ml 49721 " 

Tel. 616-627-5527 

l·c1 , y, and in time, 11 di so ccomc. c we 11 ass. n an, , c 
Col. Fletcher Webster, son of Daniel Webster. The Colonel was killed Aug. 
30, I 862 and the regiment "never a gain" sang John Brown's Body. It left in 
I 861 with 1,040 men, but returned to Boston in I 864 with o nly 85 survivcrs. 

JOUN 111(O1\'N OR ca,ORY IIAi,U:J.cAII. 

l~'cf~~r~v-1m]tfhH(JJ~ ~w~~f 
1mtf@~~fif1:r:tl~ll(~fi4{ifra:1lffigtfi1JD 

John Brown's body lies a-mouldering in the grave (repeat three times) 
His soul is marching on. 

r.HORUS: 

Glory, glory, halleluj:i.h! ( rcpe:it th ree times] 
His soul is marching on! 

... that Mr. Murat Halstead, a journalist who witnessed the execution of John 
Brown in 1859, wrote a newspaper anicle telling of the German-French War 
in Europe, 1870. He tells of soldiers of German extraction serving in the Union 
Army, but later returning to Germany to fight the French. They taught their 
comrades to sing in English while marching to battle, "John Brown's body is 
mouldering in the grave, but his soul is march ing on, G lory, hallelujah!" 
... that on Nov. 1861, Mrs. Howe visited 
a U.S. Army outpost to see a review of 
the 1roops. An unexpected Confederate 
assault happened and she witnessed the 
baule. She heard the returning soldiers 
singing John Brown's Body. She 
thought the tune was very catchy, but 
found the words too inadequate for a 
lasting hymn. The words came to her in 
early morning hours . The Atlantic 
Monthly paid her "five" dollars for 
publication. The Battle Hymn o f the 
Republic is simple, but dignified and the 
most resonant and elevating of all 1 

American baule hymns! 

Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord; 
H e is trampling out chc vintage where the grapes of wrath arc stored; 
H e hath loosed the fateful lightning of His terrible .swift sword; 

His truth is marching on. 
CHORUS : 

Glory! Glory! Hallelujah! 
Glory! Glory! Hallelujah! 

Glory! G lory! Hallelujah! 
His truth is marching on. 
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Milford Volunteer's Muster 

Marks Corps Quarter Century 
On Oct0ber 15, a cold damp day, the 

Mil ford Volunteers celebrated their 25th 
Anniversary with an invitational muster 
held on Fowler Field on Mi lford's 
waterfront. 

The weather did not cool the en
thusiasm of either the participants or the 
spectators as the thirteen units presented 
their programs. 

The guest of honor was Joe McGuire 
who has been involved with the Milford 
Volunteers for the 25 years of the corps 
existence. He started drumming with the 
late Ear le Sturtze at the age of 9 and has 
played with the St. Francis Drum and 
Bugle Cxps, Lancraft, and the Gover
nor's Foot Guards Field Music as well 
as with the Volunteers. Joe took over 
the reins of the Volunteers after StuaJ"t 
Sears, who started the corps in I 964 
retired as principal of the West Main 
Street School. 

Following the raising of the Walter 
Krusewski memorial f1ag by members of 
his family and the playing of the 
National Anthem by the host corps, The 
Comp::i ,,y Prayer was read the muster 
was on ito way. 

After the ho,t corJ)S had ))resented its 

~tandpicce, Roger's Rangers, a militia 
group put on an exhibition of the Von 
::.teuben manual of arms, followed by 
the Yankee Tunesmiths, 1he Spirit of 
Blackrock, Westbrook, Olde Ripton, 
the Marlborough Jr. Ancients with the 
Windsor drum line as the Marlborough 
drummers were abselll, I he Kentish 
Guards, Windsor, t he Anciem 
Mariners, who were quite disappointed 
when Joe McGuire presented them with 
the traditioal muster ribbon as they were 
ready to kidnap Chris Allard and Betsey 
H ines who did the presentations to all 
the other corps, the 18th Ct. Reg'! , Fifes 
in the Breakdown Lane and the ever pre
sem "F" Troop. 

In addit ion to the traditional muster 
ribbon, all corps received a mug, a 
Milford Volunteers patch and a muster 
pin. 

A fine warm buffet was served to the 
corps and the usual jollification con
tinued to the pleasure of many 
spectalOrs. 

Congratulations to the Mil ford 
Volumeers and their muster Committee 
headed by Gerri I Ii ff for a fi nc 
afternoon. 

THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS - MAIL ORDER FORM 
II 1 Company Music Book Volume 111 . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .... $ 9.00 each 
II 2 Company Music Book Volume 112 ... .... .... . .. •........•... .......•....... $ 9.00 each 
II 3 Camp Duty Music Book with Cassette ......... ... ..... ...•. . •. .. .•...... .. $ 9.00 each 
II 4 Muffled Drum Music Book ..... ....................................... ........ $ 3.00 each 
II 5 Company Music Book Volume #1 Cassette ................... ............. $9.00 each 
II 6 200 Years of Fife/Drum Cassette (N.Y. Regimen tals ........... ..... ... $ 9.00 each 
II 7 Sturtze Drum Book.. ... .................... ...... . .. .. . . .. .. . ..... $ 6.00 each 
II 8 American Method of Rudimenta l Drumming . ... .. .. . .. .................. $ 3.00 each 
II 9 Company Mugs {Armetalel ..................................... ............. .. $16.00 each 
1110 Company Fife & Drum Lapel Pin ...... ... . ..... ...... ...... ... ...... .... ... . $ 3.00 each 
/111 Company Fife & Drum Patch .... ... ... . ..... .......... . ... . . . .. . . . . .. ... . .. . . $ 3.00 each 

, /112 Company Museum Button !Musical) ......... .. .. . •.... .. . . . ...... . . .. ... . .. $ 4.00 each, 
#13 Company Museum Button (Non-Musical) ... . . .. ..... $ ~·~ each• 

., 

The Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps was very active in I his years' Inaugu ral 
festivities, just as ii has been s ince the Inauguratio n of President John F. 
Kennedy. T his year the Corps participated in twenty one events in a four-day 
time span and it seems that every Inaugural brings more requests for T he Old 
Guard. The Corps performed al an Armed Forces Salute lo President Reagan 
al Andrews Air Force Base, six Inaugural Pageants al Const itution Hall, one 
1>erformance for National Women in lhe Arts Reception, six Vice President's 
Receptions at the Museum ol' American History, a Gala Cordon nnd Finak 
al the Gateway Marrioll, an Inaugural Gala al the D.C. Convention Center, 
the Presidential Inaugural Parade, and splitting up for performances at two 
Inaugural Balls in the D.C. Convention Center. Both of the groups announced 
the arrival of President Hush with "Hail lo the Chief" and Vice President Qml) le 
with "Hail Columbia". 

Highlighffii of lai;.f ~1(•ar'1ri; schedul(" includ{-" J>erl'ormances al \\'hilefish , ~Ion. 
tana's, Winter Carnival Festival; Reno Nevada's National Air Races: Fiest:, and 
Sea World in San Anlonio, Texas; a Military Ball in Michigan; and musters 
in Norlh Haven and Westbrook, Connecticut and Montpelier, Vermont; and 
represented the Unilcd Slates during the repatriation ('ercmon} for the remains 
ol' soldiers from the Wur of 1812 held al Fort Erie. Canada. 

Brilliant Day and Huge Turnout 
For Camden Muster 

By George Yeramian 



KM r,,,11p1111y I Shill• (Sl11•• Atlull M1ttlh1111, I lll(IO, X I Utl)OI ............ $ 8 .00 ooch 
#15 Company Sport Shirts (Adult Medium large, X-large) ..... .......... $12.00 each 

(Colors: White w / Bam Red Logol 
#16 Company Sweat Shirts (Adult Medium, Large, X-Largel ............ . $15.00 each 

(Colors: Barn Red w /Gold Logo) 

*. * •••••••••••• * ..... * 4 '111 •• * •• * * •• * * ** * ** * ••• * * ••• * •••• * ** * •••••• *. * •• * •• * * •• 
SHIPPING & HANDLING: Music Books - $2.00; Cassettes - $1 .50; Mugs - $3.00; Buttons, 
Patches & Pins - $1.00; Shirts - $2.00 (PRICES ARE FOR EACH ITEM) 

QTY ITEM NUMBER PRICE SHIPPING TOTAL 

SEND TO: Name ___________________ _ 

Address ____________________ _ 

City ________ State-----2ip Code _____ _ 

Send this order form along with your check or money order payable to: 
The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. P.O. Box 525 
lvoryton, CT. 06442-0525 

A Sprance Travel Services 

W, 55-37 Metropolitan Ave. 

Ridgewood N. Y. 11385-1202 

718-497-6420 
Specializing in Drum Corps Travel 

and 

Able to Care for All Your Travel Needs 
Business or Pleasure 

Finccn corp~ pa, I icipu1cd i11 I he 1989 
Camden Co111incntab Parade and thir
teen in the muster on Saturday, August 
5th, in the vibrant village of Camden, 
New York. 

A nearly continuous downpour forced 
cancellation of the Friday Night Tattoo 
at which the Young Colonials and the 
Janesville, Wisc. F & D Corps were 
scheduled to perform. The rain didn't 
dampen the spirits of the large group of 
mostly young players under the large 
tent on the green, they played con
tinuously from 8:00 P .M. till 10:30 that 
I know of. Meanwhi le, the campground 
near the high school reportedly turned 
into a quagmire rendering some tents 
useless. The Camden wire company pro
vided two large trailer trucks to shelter 
the tentless. 

A beautiful sunlit Saturday dried the 
drenched and everyone put forth their 
best effort for the thousands of en
thusiastic parade watchers that lined the 
entire route and who filled the center of 
town from curbside to buildings on both 
sides of the street. This event drew well 
enough to merit a spot on the 11 :00 
P.M. T.Y. news. 

The spectator enthusiasm carried over 
10 the muster site, the wide alley behind 
the main street buildings. The bleachers 
on both sides of the al leyway were 
packed, folding chairs were set up where
ever possible and every other place was 
jammed with standees. Announcer Mo 
Schoos set the stage and called on the 
Young Colonials, hosts of this year's 
national muster held at Putnam County 
Park in Carmel, N.Y. , August 18th & 
19th, to play the National Anthem. The 
muster commenced with well played 
standpieces by the Deep River Srs. and 
the Germantown Ancients. German• 
town's standpiece included an Irish 
medley arranged by director/drummer 
and company president Terry Hen
nessey. Their drumline included Jay 
Tuomey of Lancraft. 

Th.en, .wi ld cheering and standing ova
tions followed sensational performances 
by the four lan(est corps: the Old 

(,m1rcl, 1 he 110, 1 c\ 1111dc11 Cont incntals . 
the Young Colonials a nd the Janesville 
Corps. 

The Old Guard featured their usual 
sectional solos. This time, four of the 
buglers played a selection of fanfares on 
trumpets accompanied by a lone muf
fled drum. Then all of the buglers 
played. The very accomplished drum 
line drew raves as their hands blurred 
with fancy stickwork. The Fifers were 
well received also. The Corps' im
maculate uniforms, p roud bearing and 
precision marching riveted a ll eyes. 

They were followed by Camden. Who 
better than the Hometown Cont inentals, 
with that big impressive drum line up 
front, to follow the Old Guard? They 
presented a snappy, well paced stand
piece. Later the drum line marched for
ward and the middle drummer picked 
up and played a beautiful white drum 
as they marched off stand. The drum 
belonged to Erwin Philpott who played 
with Camden for I wenty years or more, 
years ago. 

Then the Young Colonials showed 
once again why they are champions of 
everything in sight with another sterling 
performance featuring the "Dreaded 
Drum Linc". A recent abdominal 
operation kept Gus Jr. from marching 
and carrying a drum but it couldn't keep 
him off stand as he played using a drum 
stand s teadied by Nick Attanasio. He 
played in the jam later, nonstop. using 
the stand. 

A change of pace was provided by the 
largest organization of the clay, the 
Janesville, Wisconsin Fife & Drum 
Corps . Being the largest says a lot about 
a corps that travelled the farthest. They 
had three guides, sign bearers, a color 
guard with white u11ifurm~, a musket 
line with blue uniforms and a drum 
major and nineteen musicians in red 
uniforms. All in revolutionary war style. 
They marched using an 18th Century 
common step, they played at about 
ninetv beats oer minute and made some 

See CAMDEN, page 11 
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We a re Manufacturers of Band Uniforms With O ver 20 Years Experience 

and Can Duplicate An y and All Styles of Dru m Corps Uniforms 
Manu factured from Basic Uniform Fa br ics . Send Us a Sample Uniform 

a nd We w ill Gladly Submit a Written Price Quote, Mater ial Swatches and 
Deliveries Without Any Commitment on Your Part. 

UNIFORM WORLD MARCHING, INC. 
1271 Bay Street 

Staten Island, NY 10305 

The Cullen 
Insurance Agency, Inc. 

135 Church St., Guilford, CT 06437 
William M. Kinnare, President 

Office: 203-453-48~9 
Home: 203-421-4636 

SWEETHEART 
FLUTE CO. 

32 So . Maple St. 
Enfield CT. 06082 

Barouque and " Irish " Flutes 
Fifes, Flageolettes, Tabor 

Pipes and Tin Whistles 

WriH• for lmH·hun• ;111d/ or .1n li(JUI.' flufl" l i.-.f 

30th Westbrook Muster Accentuates 
Strength of Ancient Community 

By Phil T ruitt 

The changing of the guard was very year, was exceptional. The Young Col-
evident this year at Westbrook's 30th onials are a vivid example of what a 
a nnual mus ter. To t he . keen observer , cor ps can become with both hard, 
the domina nt aspect o f this year 's tradi- dedicated effort and the masterful 
tional gathering of the clans was the leadership of a concerned di rector. 
emergence of a strong, new generation 
o f fi fers and drummers. Youth was 
everywhere. New corps, new faces in the 
senior corps and new corps ascending to 
feature status roles previously enjoyed 
by others in the r ic h history that the 
Westbrook Muster has generated for 
these three past decades . 

To those of us ded icated to perpetua
tion a nd preservatio n of image and 
music it was a healthy and comforting 

Traditional Cor11s Strong 
Authen ticity was very much present 

as well , of course. Gerd Sommer's 
Hanaford Volunteers gave an excellent, 
tasteful performance as the fea tured 
corps. They a re an enthusiast ic band 
from Northern Vermont and their ef
forts were well received. 

When you add names such as German
i own, Capt. James Buxton, the Sailing 

Swiss Regimentals and Connecticut 
Patriots: Another First for Europe 

By Miney Hourigan 

It's been twelve years now that the 
Swiss Regimentals have been a part of 
the music scene in Europe's Mecca of 
Fife and Drum, Basel, Switzerland , and 
a part of the stateside scene since their 
first DRAM appearance. Their reputa
tion as a clean-playing, well-rehearsed 
corps, meticulous in their work, is well
known in a ll corners of the fife and 
drum world so it is not surprising that 
in the last few years they have attracted 
a varying array of corps to come play 
with them in Basel. Lancraft has been 
their guest, and the M endon Bannock 
Drum Band of Lugano, Switzerland. 
Just last year they were visited by the 
Tippecanoe Ancients, and this year , in 
answer to an invitation, the Connecticut 
Pa tr iots. 

On Tuesday, J une 27, the Regimen-

had their own j am session going for 
awhile so the bugles added a much 
needed flare to the thunder on the field. 

Muster Committee Kudos 
Westbrook has truly become the 

reunion of our "family" such is the 
music, the atmosphere and the ideal 
conditions . T he work put in by the 
Westbrook· Drum Corps often gets 
taken for granted unless you take time 
to see how hard they work. When was 
the last time yo u took a few moments 
to drop a line to express your apprecia
tion for the joys they have b rought you 
and all of us? Think a bout that! 

I came away th.is year with the feel
ing that the Ancient movement was 
never before at this strength. When you 
consider the great movement in the 
midwest, the ever increasing gatherings 
between European and U.S. musicians 

tals and Patriots took to the stage at the 
ice rink in Basel's beaut iful Margarethcn 
Park for a concert that was, for the 
1,500 European fife and drum afician
does in attend ance, truly singular. 

Of course it was not the first time the 
knowledgeable, and always enthusiastic 
Basel public had heard American Fife 
and Drum music . However, the 
Regimentals, in keeping with their corps 
philosophy of "something old -
someth ing new", together with their 
guests, presented a wonderful cross
section of music and even did a port ion 
of the concert with historical and 
stylistic commentary in order to bring 
our variety of fife and drum even closer 
to the European public. And it worked 
so well . 

You can imagine however that, with 
these two corps together, the accent 
came on the "something new" part. 
And here again this was a singular 
performance. Concentrated all in one 
evening were the newest t rend s, styles 
and directions that have influenced 
Ancient music over the last fifteen to 
twenty years. Music of the New York 
Regimentals, Old Guard, Connecticut 
Yanks, right on up to the defending 
Northeastern States Champs, the 
Patriots; a ll was heard and gave a new 
slant to Europe's idea of American fife 
and drum. 

It goes without saying that the ensem
ble work of both groups was impeccable 
but besides that what soloists we were 
treated to! The Patriot Fifes with their 
"Abigail" and "Carolyn's Concerto" 
selectio ns; their drummers' "Legend of 
a One-Eyed Sailor" and "Thompson's 
Solo"; the Swiss Regimental dru mmers' 
"Opus One" and their fi fe quartet' s 
"Fanfare" were high oints of the con-
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scene. Enthusiasm was overnowing and 
familiar faces from the past were 
everywhere. This was the most well at
tended Westbrook edition in many, 
many years and one could see it a long 
the parade route, in the camping area 
and at the muster performances. 

Since Westbrook will host the Na
tional Muster in 1990, one ponders 
where they will put all the people. The 
invitational field numbered 38 this year 
and the camping area was well filled by 
1:00 P.M. on Friday, so I'll let you draw 
your own pictures for next year! 

Friday Evening 
The traditional Friday evening Tattoo 

featured the placing of the nags and fine 
performances by the Junior Colonials, 
Patowmack Ancients from Virginia, the 
Windsor Fife & Drum Corps of Fran 
Dillon, the Milford Volunteers and one 
of New Hampshire's new units - the 
Daniel Webster F & D. One could 
already see the new generation of talent 
and the jollification which followed 
focused on that point even more. 

The Friday night jam session featured 
a host of young fifers and drummers 
who have matured from their junior 
corps days and emerged as high calibre 
musicians. Yes, the music is played too 
fast and loud1 but this first night of jam
ming is now tr forum for exuberance, 
expression o the spirit and exhibi
tionism and yo simply accept it as such. 

New Feature Corps Emerge 
Despite the absence of such glamour 

corps as The Old Guard, one did not 
miss them as their roles were admirably 
filled by others. The smart, disciplined 
and bewigged Middlesex County Volun
teers from Concord, Mass. gave the 
crowd all it craved in multi-harmonied 
fife arrangements, precision drumming 
and smooth field maneuvers. 

Gus Cuccia's youthful Young Col
onial F & D have become the j unior 
competition corps to be reckoned with 
and their performance, as it has been all 

town,. Uttpt~ J8.tne8 'n'UJtlOh, iii"e' stmihf 

Masters, Stony Creek, Nathan Hale, the 
Kentish Guards, the Village Volunteers, 
Sudbury, Deep River's Seniors, the 
Patowmack Ancients, the N.J.C .M., 
Lancraft and the Long Island Minute
men you know you'll hear 18th Century 
music and all were in fine form at 
Westbrook. The Ancient Mariners had 
a new Roy Watrous arrangement for the 
occasion and their performance 
reflected the hard work that had gone 
into it. 

Among the younger units, the Mar
quis of Granby showed it was st ill the 
master of grace and style and the Union 
Brigade performed nobly with all new 
music. The Junior Colonials, Deep 
River Juniors and Olde Ripton showed 
many youngsters in their ranks so the 
chain for the future clearly continues. 
The leaders of all junior corps deserve 
special recognition because it is their un
tiring efforts over the years which 
generates the perpetuation of talent and 
fine music that was so clearly evident 
this year at Westbrook. 

It goes without saying that the corps 
which corners the market on electricity 
here is the Charles W. Dickerson Field 
Music. Their rhythm and music is uni
que and their showmanship brings the 
full crowd into their performance and 
on its feet afterwards. 

No unit seems to enjoy playing as well 
as Dickerson does and their magic is 
both refreshing and mesmerizing to all 
who have the pleasure of seeing them. 

Saturday Night Jollification 
With all the talk about youth, fear not 

that the old pros were not visible at 
Westbrook. The Saturday night jam ses
sion is their forte these days and the 
orcscncc of the masters always draws the 
crowd. Such was the fervor this year 
that Nick Attanasio drove through one 
head on his bass and had to rush out to 
replace it. Among many, Duke Terreri, 
Hugh Quigley, Harold Green, Jack 
O'Brien, Jim McEleny and Ellie Borek 
caught my eye. The Dickerson Corps 

OCiW'O'C'H HUIUpedii tiliO o.o. nrostClriiiS 

and the presence of a new generation of 
superb fifers and drummers that is in 
place and the spirit that overnows -
you can't help but reach that conclu
sion. Females and males play with equal 
excellence and opportunity and how 
often do you see that these days? 

Perhaps the format at Westbrook 
next year will bring more of us together 
because we need that. This was a great 
Ancient weekend and we hope you all 
can join us next year! 

rttnrnre were nrgn po1nrs Ott He con
cert that are not easily forgotten. The 
combined corps treated everyone to 
"Southern Comfort" (no, no ... that's 
the name of the medley ... ) and a round 
of jollification tunes to cap th ings off. 

A short historical note: besides bring
ing their very special brand of playing, 
the Patriots are the first of the newer 
competition corps to visit Europe. And 
now we're all waiting to see what good 
idea the Swiss Regimentals come up with · 
next! 

Westbrook Muster - Top left: The Long Island Minutemen's "World Oldest 
Drum Line" struts its stuff. Below: "The World's Youngest Bass Drummer", 
Dale Short of the 18th Conn. Reg't., plays their standpiece. At right: Middlesex 
County's Major doing his job on stand. Photos by Phil Truitt 
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stirring music. The Fife Solo/Dirge, 
where the color guard knelt and the 
musket line leaned on dowmurned • 
musket;, and the rest of the corps stood 
with heads bowed, was so different a nd 
inspiring that it silenced the crowd. A 
knowledgeable source felt that it was 
British in origin ... when their roung 
drum major barked orders, the walls 
reverberated. Their cadence on the 
march had them swinging in unison and 
they looked and sounded the essence of 
a colonial martial music ensemble. l 've 
seen three midwest corps in recent years, 
the Plymouth Michigan Corps, the Isl 
Michigan and now Janesville and they 
all reflect hard work, dedication and 
superior organization. 

As usual, after the large corps played, 
tbe crowd dwindled but the Ancient 
aficionados were treated to severa~more 
excellent performances. Notably those 
of the Union Brigade and the 18th CT. 
Reg't. 

The Union Brigade's fascinating fif. 
ing featuring Flying Fingers playing 
their own arrangements, including the 
rhythmic drumming, elicited sincere ap
preciative applause and howls of delight. 
Tom Connolly, their director, must have 
been very pleased and proud. 

The 18th CT. with 2½ yr. old Dale 
Short assisted on snare by an Adamsville 
Ancient, also d rew an ovation, probably 
fueled by Dale's antics after he tired of 
beating his drum. Following at a11emp1 
10 ea1 his drumsticks, he took off one 
shoe and splashed in a convenient pud
dle right in the middle of the fifers. 
T here was no shortage of Shorts, in ad
dition 10 Dale there were his parents, 
Gary and Christine, Uncle Mike and 
Aunt Jill and grandfather Dan, fifers all 
except for bass drummer Mike. Brother 
Tom was A .W.O.L. 

The Ancient Times 

THANKS, Camden Continentals and Camden Wire, for providing us with DRY 
sleeping quarters. T he 18 wheelers were appreciated. - Milford Volu nteers, 
Yankee Tunesmiths and Spirit of '76 of Easl Greenbush. 

Marlborough Muster Hot, 
But Well Attended 
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season. Organized in 1983 by Joe 
McVcigh and his wife, Ruth, the corps 
is undergoing a re,italization that's 
rekindling enthusiasm and fostering nc" 
growth. 

The excitement stems from the re
vamping of their repertoire to include 
some new medley~ that contain man, 
hi~toric, but unusual, rnnes: Soldier 
Won't You Marry Me and Trouble /'1•e 
Seen a long with more well-known 
standards such as Dixie, Garry Owen, 
Mar,:hing Through Georgia, and The 
Girl I Lefr Behind Me comprise their 
Civil War Medley, arranged by Andy 
Hann and Jerry Whitaker. Another 
medley contains a collection of church 
hymns reminiscent of the 1800's, when 
tunes like Bringing in the Sheaves and 
Chesler were as popular as The Boule 
Hymn of the Republic and were sung on 
the march and around the campfire as 
well :1s at revival meetings. 

The new music has awakened interest 
in the corps and they are using this 10 
their advantage in their recruiting cam
paign. The Troopers arc expecling 10 at
tract some experienced players to their 
ranks. Many of their members arc ac
comµlishcd musicians that have been 
out of drum corps for a few years but 
decided to get involved again. They saw 
the Troopers as an opponunity to 
develop a co11,s whc1 c scasuned players 

Every September for the past 25 borough parent 's Rick Crowley and could work together to mutually ad-
years, the Connecticut town of Ralph Pemsel in the lake (with a litt le vancc their s kills . 
Ma rlborough has reverberated to the assistance from some slightly more adult They are also interested in sharing 
vibrant sounds of the fife and drum - co-conspirators) and the Mariners their talents. "We're looking for pco-
and 1989 was no different. Fife and marching on backwards and performing pie who may have some experience, but 
drum corps from at least three states a little dilly about riding on a donkey, want to become better players. The best 
converged on Blish Park for the 25th complete with two anonymous fifers on way to do that is 10 be around p layers 
Anniversary Marlborough Mus ter. the field as the rider a nd donkey. that can challenge you," said McVcigh. 
Although originally sited by the 1989 also saw the return of muster The Troopers are also accepting 
Marlborough Tavern in the center of camping 10 tbe Marlborough Muster. beginners into their ranks, providing 
town, the muster has for many years True 10 form, mus1er goers found at free music lessons with very experienced 
been located at Blish Park on the shores least 10 tcms situated on a s haded, instructors. The fifers arc taught by 
of Lake Tcrramuggus, making for o ne gra;sy area by ti,c muster field. This in i\ndy I la1111, ;, mc111b1·1 of the Wc,1 ---~i.........c:.::w.....-~--iu,.d..-.c.,_,-_,__...,:_, _ __.;;.__.__ ......... ..._ ______ ~-



i\dam~villc i\ncicni, lro111 Delmar, 
N. Y. and the Sons & Daughters of 
Liberty from Charlton, N. Y. all per
formed admirably. 

A circle of friendship fizzled because 
most of 1he people were partaking of the 
sumptuous muster meal under the 1ent 
on the green . 

Due 10 numerous no-shows, there was 
an overabundance of everything and it 
was open house, no meal tickets needed. 

After everyone had their fill a 
vigorous jam session started on °thc 
green, under the trees, 10 the apprecia
tion of a large, happy crowd . 

Later Saturday evening and night the 
jam continued in the muster alley and 
several fragmented F-Troops took off 
for parades around the block. 

Such a full day ... such a large crowd. 
II seemed like a 50 corps muster instead 
of 15 .... faan-tastic! 

HOW ABOUT 
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP 

ASA 
CHRISTMAS GIFT? 

uy (ht! ttiCI ilifit ltnr'J IS ihi: NhuibOfOugh 
Junior's 25th Anniversary Mus1er. 

Although this year's muster was held 
on September 10th, the high tempera
ture and humidity made it feel like 
mid-July for most of the afternoon, 
prompting more than a few fifers and 
drummers to take advantage of the 
superb swimmin11 facilities. 

Having just returned the previous 
month from a highly successful trip to 
the 4th European Muster in Lugano 
Switzerland, the Marlborough J unior'; 
stepped off the parade promptly~, I ,oo 
p.m. followed by many corps including 
the Milford Volunteers, Nathan Hale, 
Ancient Mariners, Connecticut Col
onials, Middlesex County Volunteers, 
East Hampton, Yankee Tunesmiths and 
many others which escape this cor
respondent's memory. As was the case 
for last year's muster, Buzz Allen ably 
handled the field as the day's an
nouncer. Buzz also had to cope wi1h a 
few events not on the JllUSter agenda -
such as the Junior 's fifers a nd drummers 
successfully dunking BOTH Marl-

T he Janesville (Wisconsin) Fife and Drum Corps were very impressive a s they 
played their fife solo/ dirge al the Camden Muster. 

C_ongratulations 10 the Marlborough 
Jumor Ancient Fife & Drum Corps for 
their 25th Anniversary Muster we arc 
looking forward to their 26th' annua l 
muster in I 990. 

Meet The 
Troopers 

By Vinny Czepiel 

The Civil War Troopers Fife & Drum 
Corps from Newburgh, N. Y. worked 
hard preparing for the l 989 parade 

Wlinakcr, an alumni of 1hc w~sl PoitH 
Band, leads the drum rehearsals. Jerry 
has vast experience in many aspects of 
drum corps, having performed with the 
legendary Hawthorne Caballeros as well 
as many Ancient corps. Harold Green 
and Vinny Czepiel, also West Point 
Band alumni, are part of the Troopers' 
drum sect ion . 

If ~ou 've been thinking about getting 
back mto drum corps, or a re looking for 
an o~portunity to improve your playing, 
consider Jotmng the Civil War Troopers 
Fife & Drum Corps. They can be seen 
at many parades throughout the Hud
son Valley, o r contact Joe McVcigh at 
(914) 778-7476. 

The Place To Go For 
Everything From A-Z In 

Percussion! 

A Go-Go Bells 
Bongoes 
Congas 
Drumsticks 
Exceller.i Tee1chers 
Finger Gymbals 
Glockenspiel 
H i-Hats 
Instruction 

Jaa Set 
Kott'" Oru111~ 
Latin Percussion 
M arimbas 
N igeria (Talking Drums) 

No-No 

Only Percussion 
Plastic Covering 
Ouica 

Rehoorsal Space 
So1a1d Effects 
Tambourines 
Used Drums 
Vibr2phont?-s 
Wood BIO<.:KS 

Xyloohones 
Your lnteres,s 
Zildjian 

JC'S DRUM SHOP 
7510 Belair Rel: 

Baltimore, MD 21236 

(301) 661-7507 

II 
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Ancient Activities Calendar 

1989 
Nov. 18- IVORYTON, CT - Meeting of the Company of Fifers and Drum

mers, 2 PM, Headquarters/ Museum Building, 62 North Main St., 
lvoryton, CT. 

Oet . 2- RICHMOND HILL, NY-Yankee Tunesmiths to host St. Nick Holi
day Muster. This is an open event . Contact: Ernie Kiburis , 94-1 6 
Woodhaven Blvd. , Ozone Park, NY 11416, tel (7 18)845-3133 . 

Uec. 9- 0LO SA YRROOK, CT- 19th Annua l C hristmas Torchlight Parade 
and Muster and Carol sing. Parade steps off at 6 PM, followed by che 
carol sing a nd finally chc muster. This is by invitation only. Contact: Wm. 
Reid, 242 Schoolhouse Rd. , Old Saybrook, CT 06475, tel. (203) 399-6571 . 

1990 - The 25th Year 
Jan. 13-NORT II G REENBUSH , NY-I 3ch Annual Holly Jolly hosced by the 

Spirit o f '76 Fife and Drum Corps of East Greenbush. Held at the Hud
so11 Valley Community College Field House. Parade and muster held 
rcgard!cs, of weather. Hot meal provided. BY INV JTATION ONLY. Con
tact: Charles Alonge, (518) 766-3085, Carol Thull (518) 477-4586, or Jo 
Ann Walsh (518) 477-4638. 

Jan. I3- I VORYTON, (,T- Wimcr \-Veekend Jollification, Jam session 1-5 PM; 
Social 5-10 PM. Sponsored by The Company's House Activities Com
mittee. Refreshments and food provided a t a nominal cost. Contact : The 
Company of Fifers and Drummers, P .O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT. 06442. 
Attn : Scott Greenstreet (203) 767-2237. 

Feb. 10- IVORYTON, CT- Winter Weekend Jo llification , Jam session J-5 
PM; Social 5-10 PM. Sponsored by The Company's House Activities Com
mittee. Refreshments a nd food provided al a nominal cost. Contact: T he 
Company o f Fifers and Drummers, P .O . Box 525, Jvoryton, CT. 06442. 
Att11: Scou Greenstreet (203) 767-2237. 

Feb. I7- I VORYTON, CT-Mectin of The Com 1an of Fifers and Drum-

Ancient T imes 
P.O. Box 52S 
Jvoryton, CT 06442 
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RE-SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

Kentish Guards lead Corps 
In Individual Membership 

East Greenwich, RI - The Kentish 
Guards Fife and Drum Corps, always 
among the leaders in the support of the 
programs of The Company of Fifers 

and Drummers, is proud to announce 
that it has done it again ! 

To support President Hennessey's In
dividual Membership Drive, every 
member of the corps has been signed on 
as an Individual Member, the first corps 
in The Company to do so. Upon hear
ing the news, President Hennessey said, 
"That 's great, Germantown will be 
next" . 

The Kentish Guard Business 
Manager, Mo Schoos says, "We already 
pay for a subscription to The Ancient 
T imes so the extra $5.00 is no big denl 
10 us, (All Individual Members receive 
The Ancient Times) but it's a good 
boost for The Company. I think that 
members of the corps who put in the 
time and effort, deserve a lit le bonus for 
thei r support." 

The challenge is o ut , a fter German
town, who will be nex t? 

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC. 



1111 ,·. l' ll'' 1111,·111, ,111, llOU provided at a nom,nul co,1. Contact; l 1c 

Company of l·ifcrs and Drummers, P.O. Box 525, lvoryon, CT. 06442. 
Alln: Scoll Greenstreet (203) 767-2237. 

Apr. 14-IVORYTON, C.,'T-Wintcr Weeke nd Joll ification,Jam session 1-5 PM; 
Social 5-10 PM. Sponsored by The Company's House Activit ies Com·
miuce. Refreshments and food provided at a nomina l cost. Contact: The 
Company of Fifers a nd Drummers, P .O. Box 525, lvorylon, CT. 06442. 
Aun: Scoll Grccmtreel (203) 767-2237. 

Apr. 21-1\IORYTON, CT- Meeting of The Company of Fifers and Drum
mers. 2 PM Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North Main Street. 

May 19- MILLBROOK, NY-Young Fusileers Fife and Drum Corps Muster 
and Torchlight Parade. This is an open event. Contact: Dave McMorris, 
RR Ill, Box 265, Lagrangevillc, NY 12540, rel. (914) 227-5412. 

June 1-3-ALTAMONT, NY-Adamsville Ancienrs Muster in conjunction with 
the village of Altamont's Centennial celebration. 10 miles west of Albany. 
If interested, contact: Adamsvil le Ancients Fife and Drum Corps , c/o Jim 
Willey, Director, P.O. Box 521, Delmar, N.Y. 12054-0521, tel. (5 18) 
439-5 155. 

J une 23-24-RICHMOND HILL, NY-Yankee Tunesmiths "Drums u:ider the 
El, Fife's in lhe Forest" Muster. Contaci: Ernie Kiburis, 94- 16 Woodhaven 
Blvd., Ozone Park, NY 11416, tel. (7 18) 845-3133. 

June 23-24-NORTH CONWAY, NH- Parade and show to benefi1 the Com
pany. Contact: The Company of Fifers and Drummers, P.O. Box 525, 
lvorvlOn. CT. 06442. Aun: Bill Pace 

July 7- IVORYTON, Cf-Third Annual Junior Activities Day begin
ning at 12 noon at Headquarters. A fun day for Juniors - games, con
tests, prizes, jollification, food, refreshments . Contact : Ernie Kiburis (718) 
845-3 133. 

J uly 21-DEEP RIVER, CT.-Deep River Ancient Muster. Contact: Cindy 
Kehoe, 63 Castle Heights, Deep River, CT 06417. 

J uly 27-29- MOODUS, CT-Moodus Drum and Fife Corps Muster. Contact: 
Patrick Murray (203) 873-8527. 

Aug. 17-19- CARMEL, NY- Young Colonials Third Annual Muster at Put
nam County Park. Begins with a tattoo Friday, Aug. 17th at 7:30 PM. 
Parade at 12 noon Saturday, Aug. 18th with a muster to follow. Camp
ing opens 12 noon Friday. Contact: Gus Cuccia, 
RD 112, Box 12, Dover P lains, NY 12522, tel. (914) 877-9543 

Aug. 25- WESTBROOK, CT.- Westbrook Drum Corps ' 30th Annual Muster 
and Parade. This is the National Muster. Friday evening tauoo Aug. 24 
at 7:30 PM. Parade Saturday at 11 :00 AM Sharp! Muster to follow on 
Ted Lane Field. This is by INVITATION ONLY. Contact: Dodie 
McGrath, I 146 Old Clinton Road, Westbrook, CT 06498, tel. (203) 
399-6436. 

**"**Additional information for The Ancients Activities Calendar should be 
sent to Geri Illiff, 99 Morning Mist Road , Milford, CT 06460. Tel (203) 
878-1587. Please try to give lhe type of event, date, place, time and spon
sor of the event, the name of the contact person and any other pertinent 
information for a complete listing. • • • 0 

LIST ANY DRUM CORPS YOU A.RE, OR HAVE 13E,.EN /\SSOCIA l ED 
WITH 

LIST MUSiCAL INSTRUMENT YOU HAVE PLAYED 

Make check or money order for $10.00 payable to The Company of Fifers & Drum
mers, Inc. and mail along with this application to: Membership Chairman, P.O. Box 
525, I vory/on, CT 06442.Includes subscription to A ncient Times. 

Overseas Applicants Add $9.00 For Postage And Handling A .T. 

A_s if they had never been away, the newly reorganized North Branford (CT) 
F,fe and Drum Corps take to the highway in tha t town's 1989 Memorial Day 
Pa rade. They were recently voted into T he Company. Photo by Matt Lyons 

First Annual ''Chili-Off'' Contest 
Sudbury, MA - Always looking for 

new activities, the campers at the Sud
bury Fyfe and Drum Companie's 
muster, held at Longfellow's Wayside 
Inn on September 30th, initiated a chili
off contest. John D' Amico Sr. an
nounces that this will be an annual 
event, so if you pla n on camping at the 
Sud bury muster next year, think about 
getting into the competition. 

T he trophy this year went to John 
D' Amico Jr . and it was presented at the 
Milford Muster by his dad. In second 
place was Jim Willey of the Adamsville 
Corps and third place went to Bill 
Sanders of the 18th Conn. Reg't . Fifes 
and Drums. Mike Short of the 18th 
Conn. Reg't and Lee D'Amico of the 
Mil ford Volunteers received Honorable 
Mention. 


